
MAKE YOUR AIR CONDITIONER SMART

Introducing ACWand – smart control for your air conditioner. 
Control your AC from anywhere, anytime. 
Improve your comfort while reducing your energy   
consumption. ACWand is the ultimate device to control your 
air conditioner and make it smart. 
Control, monitor, automate and save energy by connecting 
TouchWand Wanderfull controller to your ACand control it 
locally and globally.



Compatible with most of the known air conditioners in the market.
For new types of air conditioners, we are able to add the protocol if given by 
manufacturer.
ACWand uses WiFi connection to the network and is connected and paired to 
the Wanderfull controller.
During pairing to the Wanderfull controller you just choose type of AC and con-
nect. When connection is established you can control via the Wanderfull appli-
cation on/off, cool/heat modes, Fan modes and temperature.
Powered by micro usb 5V cable adaptor (supplied with the device) that suits 
110/230 and installation is quick and simple.
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Technical Specifications
Temerature measurement  range 10C to 30C

Power supply 5 Volts via Micro USB

Operating Temperature 5C to 40C

Accuracy 3% + 0.5C

Enclosure rating IP20 for Indoor

Certification CE

Wireless range. 100 Ft

Frequency 2.4G

Wifi security
Connection to the Network is 

open. Data in the controller and 
the cloud is secured.

Wifi security programming Configuration via WiFi

Network settings Landing Page

Indication Activity indicate using LED lights

Warranty 2 Years

1-year Limited Warranty
We warrant this product to be free from defects in material and workmanship under normal and 

proper use for one year from purchase date of the original purchaser. We will, during this period, 

either repair or replace any part of its products that prove defective by reason of improper workman-

ship or materials.THIS LIMITED WARRANTY DOES NOT COVER ANY DAMAGE TO THIS PRODUCT 

THAT RESULTS FROM IMPROPER INSTALLATION, ACCIDENT, ABUSE, MISUSE, NATURAL DISASTER, 

INSUFFICIENT OR EXCESSIVE ELECTRICAL SUPPLY, ABNORMAL MECHANICAL OR ENVIRONMEN-

TAL CONDITIONS, OR ANY UNAUTHORIZED DISASSEMBLY, REPAIR OR MODIFICATION. This limited 

warranty shall not apply if: (i) the product was not used in accordance with any accompanying instruc-

tions, or (ii) the product was not used for its intended function. This limited warranty also does not 

apply to any product on which the original identification information has been altered, obliterated or 

removed, that has not been handled or packaged correctly, that has been sold as second-hand or that 

has been resold contrary to Country and other applicable export regulations.


